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Now the group was even more surprised. “Who is that VIP guest?”

“A business of tens of millions all of a sudden?”

“Y-You must be kidding me… right, Leo?”

“I didn’t know we have someone like that amongst our classmates!”

With a smug, Leo said, “You guys didn’t know about this, right? Haha. Let me tell
you. We do have someone like this in our class! He’s not only in charge of a big
company now, but he’s also particularly influential among the big shots in the
industry.

If I can build a good relationship with him, there would be a lot more business
opportunities with him in the future, let alone the business worth tens of millions.”

While everyone was bewildered, Grace asked anxiously, “Who are you talking
about, Leo?”

“Stop beating around the bush. Say it!”

The others stared straight at Leo.

With a cheerful laugh, Leo said, “You guys know about him too. Although he
hasn’t been in our class for too long, he’s still considered one of our classmates.”

“He didn’t stay for too long in our class?” echoed Grace.



“Who is that? How come I’ve got no memory of him at all?”

Taking a deep breath, Leo continued, “Julian Davis. Do you guys remember
him?”

Upon hearing that, Matthew spat out a mouthful of tea. The VIP guest they’re
talking about is Julian?

Taken aback by Matthew’s reaction, Leo glared and uttered, “What’s wrong with
you, Matthew?”

Holding back his laughter, Matthew apologized, “I’m sorry. The tea is too hot.”

Everyone pouted at his answer and Grace inquired, “Julian Davis? This name
sounds familiar. But why don’t I remember anything about him?”

“Hey. I think I know him. He’s really one of our classmates,” said one of the men.

“But he hasn’t joined any of the reunion parties so far, right?”

“How did you contact him, Leo?”

Grinning, Leo told them, “Julian is in charge of Wellness Herbary now! Do you
guys know? 70% of the raw materials to produce medicine in Eastcliff come from
his company.

You can say that Julian is the largest supplier of medical materials in Eastcliff.
The working capital of the company can be counted in the hundreds of millions!
My uncle is also working in the same industry.

I once went to Julian’s company to negotiate a business, and alas, I met him right
there. At that time, the one who was serving me was just one of the managers
from a minor department.



However, Julian is the boss of the company. Everyone in the company treats him
with respect. Even the department manager who was ordering my uncle around
had to bow in front of Julian!”

Everyone was bewildered by his statements and Grace exclaimed, “Is that true?
Do we really have a big shot like that amongst our classmates? Oh my god! Why
haven’t I heard of that?”

“Seriously, if I hadn’t seen it for myself, I wouldn’t have believed it too.” Leo
sighed.

“Back then, I had only found him to be familiar. I couldn’t remember who he was
at all. So, I didn’t dare to greet him. After I went home, I contacted some of our
classmates and finally found out who he is.”

Everyone nodded in realization. “Will a big shot like him really attend our class
reunion?” exclaimed Grace.

“Leo, how did you manage to invite him?”

Waving his hand, Leo said, “Although we were classmates, we weren’t close at
all. Of course, I wouldn’t be able to ask him out if I were to go straight to him. But,
I heard from one of our classmates that Julian was very close with Ed back in the
days.

It just so happened that my parents knew Ed’s parents and he came back some
time ago. So, with Ed’s name, I organized this party and called Julian.

As soon as he heard that Ed was coming, he agreed to come immediately. So,
you guys have to entertain him well later. If he’s satisfied, hehe, every one of us
will be able to ride his tailwinds. Do you understand?”


